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Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast
Sunday, May 10, 1942

Tala. Booin'

Mr. Noooo
• Miss Beahm.

Miss Gandy.
During his broadcast tonight, Walter Winchell, in discussing

events of the war during the past week, reported that the American authorities^
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Mr. Winchell stated that the Vatican Secretary of State is taking \

serious view of the new charges made by the Cardinal of Munich, who alleges
that Hitler is waging a ruthless war of extermination against the Catholic
Ichurch.

^-V\. Winchell related that the Dejartmeat of Justice has expressed keen
i 1
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oO C^of the Depar treent of Justice suspending "Social Justice" allegedly said, "&’y

^5 understanding with Father Coughlin is sufficiently broad and firm to exclude ef-

O .
fectively the recurrence of any such unpleasant situation."

According to Winchell, the greatest victory or the United states Navy

CD ^j^to date is the delivery of nearly $1,000,000,000 worth of war material to Russia.

—
* uj uj It was also reported that the split between; Hitler and the German

-jee i
—-staff is more acute than last fall. One of Hitler* a Generals has reputedly told

< HI that he already has lost a generation of German youth and is now losing the
war; however, the General added that Hitler will not be privileged to lose the
life of the German nation.3
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sources that the Germans hope to win by fifth and sixth colunnswhat they could
not win on the battlefields. If the Russian campaign fails. Hitler will be de-
posed and the German General Staff will pose as the savior of the world from
Bolshevism. Winchell added, however, there is only one rub, and that Is thaji

Hitler himself is planning it all.
j
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd - 2 -

tried by a Federal Judge, but will be turned over to the United State* Army to
be tried under the Articles of War. By way of caution, Winchell added. In times
of war a spy is hanged. -

*. • V

Winchell also remarked that the Army will assume supreme jurisdiction
of residences along the East Coast. Dangerous persons will be ordered into the
interior or the Middle West. Mass evacuation and suspension of the writ of
habeus corpus are being considered. *

'

According to newspapers there has been considerable speculation on
these matters, but it does not appear that the Bureau has been advised of any
definite proposed measures along this line.

Winchell remarked that Mrs. Elizabethrilling appeared before a Fed-
eral Grand Jury in Chicago last week, which
pected of sedition.

Some weeks ago, Winchell mentioned that the Army had documentary evi-
dence in its possession about the hate-spreading activities of three

#
Deserve

Officers. So far, he observed, nothing has been done that lie knows of. One of
these officers, according to Winchell, is Colonel Edwin irewjadley. Last week,
Winchell stated, it was revealed that this Colonel is now Ch?^man of a War De-
partment Committee and his job is to pass upon commissions for the Array Air
Force Procurement Division.

Winchell previously mentioned Hadley in his^*tfSacast on March 30,
‘1942, at whicb^ime he also stated that Colonel E. Sanctuary and Lieutenant .

Colonel WynfielaSicnes of Missouri, together with Colonel Hadley, had been defi-
nitely linked with the r^ef^ganizations "Silver Shirts", "XXX", and the "Paul
Eevere's".

Ur. Winchell remarked that Congressman ClareKloffman recently smeared
William P. Maloney and th? Federal Grand Jury in Washington by alleging that the
were stooges for the Administration and were attempting to smear him. Maloney
reportedly brought Hoffman back before the same Grand Jury and as a result Hoffm
was forced to make a public retraction of his charges.

Gerald L. K>j£raith of Detroit, in an open letter to the press last
week, complained to the i^orney General about Winchell 1 s remarks concerning hia

These remarks. Smith alleged, were humiliating, and he reportedly demanded that
the Department of Justice stop Winchell from telling the American people Smith,
ought to be Investigated, because he is a better American than Winchell. Mr.

> ’ -jr. -
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Y:inchell addressed the Attorney General and requested that the Department of
Justice investigate both Smith and himself*

It was also reported that the Director has reported a great influx
of German tourists and Spanish Fascists in Bolivia.

Winchell also remarked that Vice President Wallace has warned of a
possible Japanese thrust at Alaska that might be timed with an Axis uprising
in South America* In commenting on this, Winchell stated that Peru has 25, OCX)

Japanese and Brazil, over 1,000, (XX) Germans. -

Mention was made of the fact that the Director received an Honorary t.tj

Degree at Notre Dame University on Kay 10*

Respectfully,

L. L. Laughlin^^
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sirs

I^ *»»*«.

I**

ft^hie is to advise that orf^pril 17, 1942, ElifflB

and JOHH MATER, two agents with theyffloe of the Comptroller General of

the United States, visited this offioe and identified themselves as being

suoh agents, stating that they presently oooupy a business office at Boos

1017, 541 Hinth Avenue, New York City, telephone La 4-9400, extension 525,

Hr* STICHWICH acted as the spokesman on this mission and statedn on ti

that he and his fellow worker had noted from HALlEHnfflNCHELL'S broadcast of

Sunday evening, April 12, 1942, a statement set out in quotes by Ur. STICHWICH

as follows*

"An investigation of newsprint tariff, plus alleged
monkey business is expected to provide major
fireworks for several famous newspapers^

^ p -|~ yp p yC&rXl PI.^ Q

STICHWICH stated that hearing of this statement on the part Of
W1NCHELL and knowing that his department had jurisdiction in suoh matters,
he felt that if there were something that Ur. WINCHELL knew that the Office

of the Comptroller General did not knew hut should, he, STICHWICH, would of

necessity have to approach Ur, WINCHELL and have him amplify his remarks,

Consequently, he and Ur, MATER visited the office of the DAILY
MIRROR for the purpose of seeing Ur, WINCHELL, but according .to him, could
not get in to see even Ur, WINCHELL' S personal secretary, but had to talk to

her over the telephone from the reception,desk, at which time they identified

themselves and were advised that if they desired to ask Ur, WINCHELL any
questions, such would have to be placed in writing and that an answer, also

in writing, would be returned by Mr, WINCHELL, Further, according to

STICHWICH, this secretary advised them that this was a polioy estabxisned
by Mr, WINCHELL and had been followed by other Governmental agenoles'7

mentioning several among which was the Federal bureau of Investigation, &
RECORDSR 1

STICHWICH desired to knew whether
encountered any such difficulty in seeing Ur, V

suggestions for getting to see the columnist .

STICHWICH that the relationship between WALTER
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of a very high caliber and It was hoped by all concerned that such could
continue to be the oase and that the greatest reluctance would be
exercised on the part of all individuals concerned to usurp this spirit
of cooperation* It was also diplomatically mentioned to Hr* STIChWIOH
that if Mr* TUNCHELL had established a policy setting down the proper
avenues end approaches to get to see him, that was strlotly within the
purview of his own discretion and again it would not be feasible to
attempt to tell lir* WIHCHELL what he ought to do in hie offioe*

Messrs. STICHVTICH and MATER were both assured that irere the
Bureau in a position to be of any assistance to them in any other matters
wherein we might be in a position to do something, we would be only too
happy to oooperate with them, as has been our practice in the past} but,
as was unanimously agreed upon at the termination of the conversation, it
would be most embarrassing to everyone concerned should the FBI endeavor
to arrange for an interview with HALTER WIHCHELL for representatives of
another Governmental agency*

Subsequent to this conversation, Mr* STICHWICH telephonically
advised this offlee that he had been successful in getting to see Ur*
WIHCHELL*

Very truly yours.

P* R* Foxworth,'
Assistant Director*

- 2
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During his broadcast tonight, Winchell stated that United States

Attorney Biddle has stated that sabotage is an individual crime, and that

J. Edgar Hoover *

a

protection is unequaled in the world.

Winchell stated that there will be no mass evacuations, and that

enemy acts, not aliens, will be cause for evacuation.

Rinchell then reported that the FBI will vigorously enforce the

Draft Registration Act. He stated that this warning is chiefly directed to

enforce compliance with the Draft Law, and that since 1940 the G-men have

arre ted over 800 draft evaders, winning convictions over all. According

to the Bureau* s information, these figures^y^e not accurate, in that there ft

have been a little better than 1000 conj^fedfflohs, and there fi—irr ^
cuittals. \/ ^ o I L l K O

It was then reported that General jdadl&bect 'tha^ ’

all dangerous persons in the Military Areas on the

uated, but that there will be no mass evacuations. 1
st»tfed»^n4t

JBf*this just substantiated his statement made on last |reek*s
i

bro^dcast^p

week, Rinchell remarked that the Army will assume nhprhSr ;YilW IvtT ii i ~
\

residences along the Last Coast, and that dangerous persons will be ordered
|

into the interior or the Kiddle West. He further stated that mass evacua

tion and suspension of the writ of habeas corpus are belug"Considered.

Rinchell further stated that the Chairman of the ^

America. First

Committee in Pontiac, Michigan, is Garlandftftlderrr.an . and that this man in

the President of thd^American Workers League, which is Just a fancy name for

a subversive organization* He continued by saying that Garland Alderman,

when he came before the hartin Dies Committee, stated that President Roosevelt,

Winston Churchill, and Walter Winchell should be given a fair trial and then

put to death. Alderman did not make clear, according to Winchell, Just what

mpngnatKPhe considered a fair trial to be. Winchell then stated that Alderman was

given a very fair hearing before a Federal Grand Jury in Detroit on charges

BUY of being subversive, and that the other day he was indicted for sedition.
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May 17, 1942
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and one organization with the violation of Section 6, Title 18, United
States Code, which relates to seditious conspiracy and, among other things,
makes it unlawful to delay the execution of any law of the United States.
These individuals were shown as co-sonspirators and not as defendants.

1

Vr»

This matter was brought to the attention of the Director in &
Memorandum dated April 16, 1942 entitled, "Sojourner Truth Housing Project
Civil Rights and Domestic Violence." The Sojourner Truth Housing Project
was erected by the Federal Defense Housing Administration for the purpose
of providing housing facilities for Negro workers in the Detroit area. After
the project had been declared an all-Negro project by the Federal Housing
authorities, and as it was nearing completion, objections were raised to
prevent colored occupancy of these homes, which resulted in picketing spon-
sored by officials of thSjPCeven Mile—Pension Improvement socle.tlOP and, to
some extent, by officials of the National Workers League. After much bick-
ering for and against colored occupancy, and after the project had been
changed from colored to white and back to colored occupancy, final determi-
nation was made by the Housing authorities that the project should remain
colored* The colored people made vigorous protests charging racial discri-
mination, which resulted in picketing; and, as far as holding up the rights
of the Negroes was concerned, it has been learned that it was Communist-
inspired. After the project bad been declared "all-colored," picket lines
were again formed by a group of white individuals, which allegedly were in-
spired by the above organizationg f^xr#***







COPY OF HECEIVED MAT 6, 19^2

The Detroit Times
Detroit Mich.

Dear Sirs

'After hearing Gerald L. H./Smith ,s radio broadcast
Sunday May 3* 19^2 in which he condemned waiter Vinchell because
of hia ccmmuniem and hia communistic connections at 7 s15
broadcast and Mr. Winchell's failure to deny the acnusatlcm on his
later broadcast which was at 9:00 P. M. seems to ne to be a
confirmation of the statements made by Geraldjsmith . But to make sure
will you please clarify, this situation through your editorial page
as soon as possible.

Because if Mr. Smith's statements are true, I would
appreciate very much the discontinuation of the Detroit Times to my
residence The reason is, 1 do not want a
paper in n^flo^^vit!^^o!u5n^rritten by any one afllllated with
communism, for fear of contaminating the fine atmosphere surrounding
it.

Hoping you can clarify this matter, I remain

\rls

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIriEO /
DATE W/f/ BH&I&3ML

b 2s ~ 6
~



DETROIT TIMES
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May 6, 19*2

Dear

lO'^7

Regardless of the chargee of Mr. Gerald L. K.
fltaith, I can assure you that. Valter Vlnchell is not communistic,
directly or indirectly and la not even extremely radical In hla
political views. Like a great many other Americana, he feels that the
moat important task confronting us la the defeat of the Axis powers.
Also like a great many other Americans he feels that Russia is
playing a great part in defeating the Axis powers.

You should realize that it would he imposeihle for
Mr. Vlnchell at 9 o’clock to answer an attack made upon him hy
another radio speaker at 7:15 o’clock the same evening. All radio
talkers prepare their programs as far in advance as poseihle. Mr.
Vlnchell simply couldn’t have had time to answer at 9 o’clock an
attack made on him less than two hours earlier.

If you read "In The News 1*, which is written for the Detroit
Times every day hy Mr. Hearat, I think you will appreciate that the.
Detroit Times is anything hut sympathetic to the principles or
communism. Mr. Hearst has heen the most vigorous Journalistic
opponent in America of communism.

...

-

JYours sincerely,

ML IKFORHATlOa[WIT®® .

HERQiU? W^^ttSPP*'
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR* D. S. UUDD

Res WalterWinchell Broadcast
Sunday, WSJ 31# 1942

Qiinn Tamm_
9. Room
Nhm
Riahlll

; j*r Ulaa Otodj
One remark made by Winchell was that the Grand Jury ly^g^g

expected to convene tomorrow at Indianapolis to consider the ca__

on William Dudley^elley for sedition, and he stated that Talley’s lawyer

goes before the Grand Jury this week*

The Bureau is familiar with this case on William Dudley Pelley*

__ As a natter of general interest, Winchell stated that Samuel G*

OSrdway, of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company was found dead

today under mysterious circumstances at 25 East End Avenue, Whw Tork City*

Winchell stated that Ordway was "beat up* a couple of days agaby some

night club habitul. t

Winchell then stated that insiders believe thatjjhl

Iabor--Eariy-in New Tork will support F.D*P.*'s favorite for. Go^yi-nor. Ac-

cording to Winchell7 the American Labp^ Party will notify thjQfreeident

that Republican ToS(j)ewey is as acc^table as Democrat Johi^gkjnnett. This

matter is being called to your attention as of general interest*

rican

Winchell stated tha evacuation has been abandoned as a_

er that after the first attack on Americandefensive measure, stating f\

»«n 4>><* n*n*^m*nf r,? Vfll r»pnrrmpnd the suspension of habeas
> wv viuwv y saaaw A * t j—^

t~
~

r
~_ — — - - .

corpus, which means arrest with no ball on suspicion* The Bureau has no rlA-<L_

Information as to what Winchell* s Source was

nKfjfit) * INDF.X
Winchell then cbntin^eiij by stating

remember his reports on Peter HT^tahrenberg which Were sa<xe over ^uireer*

years ago, at which time Winchell indicated he had endeavored to *^ake u

America to Stahrenberg’s activities* Winchell suited thht last kwek, foljlow-

ing a detailed report which he had submitted elk weeks .ago* th^
c

down on Stahrehberg’s printing press In New Tork city is BirlRtr fie' stai

that Stahrenberg was the printer for most of tht subverslA outfits, expectally

the German—American Bund* He continued by sjbatlng thajw^tkbrenberg T
wnlle

operating these presses, was working for the Hra. 1ana~^2y€seigned to the

BUY Park Department in New Tork City. Winchell then wonder“%l what Congressman

in Washington tomorrow wxix s'&ana up and demand why thiswund member.

npr.fl
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Stahrenberg, Is still on the WPA payroll*

Winchell than stated th
of a Chicago outfit for which Joe

> Willis
teWllllans

rholtser is the president

ujr B VO wing

i/^erholtse
i is working
m rli.

so-called lee-

McWilliaaa, McWilliams was an associate of Frih^ttuhn, the German-American
Bund leader, and other enemies of this nation* He then added that Orerholtzer
now has the "cheek* to defend McWilliams and states that McWilliams is a
patriotic American* Winchell then asked the question, "Who is Willis Over*-

holtzer?" and con tinned by stating that Orerholtzer is listed as a member
of a policy board of a Hew fork propaganda magazine, the May number of which
was stopped by the Government because it was charged with being seditious*

He then stated that Halted States Attorney General Biddle haf
vindicated the long fight of J. Edgar Hoover

t
when he ruled that Harry

>8 was a Communist, and ordered his deportation, Winchell then sthted
it among theorganizations which Mr. Biddle said were fronts for the Com-

munists was thejvgorkers Alliance >International Labor Defense* Winchell
stated that the Jihad of this outfit was a New Yoricer who has always denied
being a "Commie" or even a fellow traveler* He continued by stating that
he referred to Congressman Marc&ntonlo, who may be expected to get up on the
floor of Congress tomorrow and call Winchell names the way some of his col-
leagues do when they are desperate* Winchell added that, "they always call
you names worn wiey CaxmOt can you a i xar*'

*In view of the extensive investigation of Harry Bridges, no further
4

Comment is being made here as to this case*

As a matter of general interest, Winchell then stated that" American
private capital is ready to finance Mexico’s war effort*

VJ

Another item as of general interest to this Bureau was mentioned
- - - leauivUD wuy uv uvv yimvw uv*eopWi.aLall Vm

fIAUVUMA WUUAI UO W«

gasoline cards are looking for trouble and so are the motorists who let them
get away with It. Winchell then indicated that Federal Agents have a "long
arm." * N

Respectfully,

W. A. Johnson
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Wlnchell then mentioned fiant

to lest week on his program as Peter I

payroll* Wlnchell stated that he had

rpp whom he had referred
Marenberg and as being on the WPA
>eh“ln error^ in that Starenberg was

+v* mi — - T 1uu \j vu wc nra pajiuax. or* l« 4 m +WADO auucu wiaii iu xo biuoj uum » U*iX| uuo w uo ifvi*ou
for the New fork Park Department, and stated that "His number is up.*

On hie program last week, Wlnchell stated that, following a de-
tailed report which he had submitted six weeks ago, the FBI had Ohut down on
Starenberg' s printing press in New York City in Harlem, and stated that
St&renberg was the printer for most of the subversive outfits, especially
the German-American Bund* On last week's program he further stated that
Starenberg, while operating these presses, was working for the WPA and was
Aaal fa fKa Dmv4r TUnnwfmonf 4 ft Whv VawV H4 l.v

*

w euw acuw vwvm v am mvw avam v* -wj «

The printing office purportedly operated by Starenberg recently
mentioned frequently by Walter Wlnchell, was checked by the Agents of the
New York Office, who found that the electrical service at the printing es-
tablishment had been discontinued for at least three months, and that the
printing presses were rusty and otherwise showed that they had not been in
service for some time* You were advised of the details of this case by
memorandum dated June 4, 1942*

1 A.
• '•

T - Hp- 1 ..

Wlnchell then said that the rumor that some well known person would
not be prosecuted by the Department of Justice for sedition is denied* He
added that the delay in prosecution is due to the preparation of the case,

and the time needed for examining the books* It Is not known whom Wlnchell
had In mind in making this statement*

ri/
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y As of general interest, Winchell stated that the work on the ;

Normandie was going along as quickly as possible, and that complete salvage
of the ship will take over one year. He added that among other things, it
was necessary to replace 12,000 miles of wire on the boat.

J Winchell then stated that last week West Pointers honoredr Hoffman
of thyst.mihen SoM«>tp

r stating that apparently West Pointers do noi know
Hoffmak and the Steuben Society, who claimed they were working for peace
before December 7. He continued by saying that Hoffman and the Steuben
Society worked for Nasi interests, and once campaigned against the Allies,
which fact was cheered by bund members who attended his meetings. He stated
that the Steuben Society had heard various talks attacking the Allies, some
of which were disgracefully made by United States Senators. In short, he
added, the West Pointers honored Hoffman, who presided over the meetings
where our Commander-In-Chief was booed and hissed. I -

The files reflect that the Steuben Society was formed in Bay, 1919,
to combat the anti-German sentiments resulting from the World War. The Nazis
have been successful In securing control of individual units of this organi-
zation, but it is not believed/to have a very great Influence In the
organization

It has been reported that the Steuben Society of America has severed
connections with the United German Societies, because these societies are in-
fluenced by the Nazi Party. It has also been reported that the Communist
Party of the United States of America attempted to gain Influence in the
Steuben Society of America through the German-Amerlcan League for Culture,
which was created by the Communist Party. ;y_ • J/ , ,

/ \ Respectfully, %'1 Respectfully,

\ Lx

i r\ W. AiVohnson

V 1
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He i Walter V.'inchell Broadcast

Sunday, May 24, 1942
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Attorney General of the United States is investigating Nazi activities

in places where soldiers and sailors congregate. He stated that a thorough

scrutiny is being given this matter.

I

It is believed that Tiinchell was referring to the fact that the
|

Grand Jury is presently meeting in New fork with the view toward the de-

naturalization of Bund members, so that they may be handled as alien enemies/^

Under the heading, "A Reporters Report to the Nation,” vinchell ^
Ft -ted that the other day the FBI raided and searched the estate of Anagtace *y,

^^Dnsiatsky at Thompson, Connecticut, and that Vonsiatsky had been described's®

as a Kbits Russian and an admirer of Hitler’s, who had married a lot of

American "dough.” Vinchell continued by stating that the evidence seized at

his home was a regular arsenal. He stated that vonsiatsky rill go before a

Federal Grand Jury, and efforts will be made to link him to the German—
American Bund. Yinchell stated that Vonsiatsky had denied being subversive, 1

and had insisted that he held a commission in the United States Army Reserve,
j

He then suggested that the Y.'ar Department should look into this mattter, e

since the New York Times had reported that Vonsiatsky had worn a brown uni- c

form with a swastika on the sleeve. c

~ Wv ° 2 ' '-^2.
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^inchell then referred to the hiring "The ?risinformation of
the 7Teek, n in which he stated that Sena+o jjfflark had said on the floor of
Congress on Wednesday last that Tinchell ^ore « uniform while he broad-
casted, and that Tinchell had attacked Senator** alsh over the radio.
'"inchell stated that both statements are "the hunk." VTinchell promised
to award *100,000 in Tar Bonds to Senator Clark if he could prove that ho
had ever mentioned the nane of Senator Talsh over the air in connection with
the current controversy. He stated that he had never worn anything but
civilian clothes during the broadcasts.

v
In mentioning Senator Talsh, Tinchell was referring to the recant

investigation conducted by this Bureau which involved Senator Eavid iJf alsfc
_ S' 7 *Massachusetts.

rinchell then stated that Congressman Clare • loffman of Michigan
has never stopped claiming rinchell smeared him. He chen stated that
Ho t nan had been very busy lately trying to explain to a Grand Jury why he
le 4

- Xullgren of California use his franking privilege for sending 145,000
copies of HoffTran's speech out under his (Kullgren^) name. TfincheH
stated thst the current issue of Look magazine reveals th?t the Honorable
Claus Hoffusn had been able to pet into the Congressional " -cord at the
taxpayers* expense the propaganda and smears of TTilliam J Pelley, now charged
by the United States with sedition.

rinchell then stated that he had learned froVa most reliable
authority that our Government is working closely wilC-Xhe Mexican Government
on fifth column activities. He also stated that t- Jvureau of Economic Tar-
Tare ;.t ’"ashington had definitely learned that the^erman Drug Trust has
salesmen in every Mexican city, town, and village.

The Bureau has no information as to this matter.

Respectfully,

lb.

Johnson
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Winchell this evening on his program stated that New
'

York, Boston, and other American Police Departments have been requested
to be on the alert for two German prisoners of war who escaped over the
Canadian border into theUnited States today. He gave their names as.

Maxtin^knnich and Eria^Schmidt.

Ibis matter was checked at 11:00 P.M. with Special Agent
A. C. Schlenker of the Buffalo Office, who advised that these
two individuals were apprehended at Winnipeg today, that
they had escaped from Angliers, Ontario on June 13, 1942* The
Buffalo Office was advised of this apprehension by Inspector
McClelland of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Winchell then stated that 204 ships had been sunk since pearl
Harbor, and that 127 ships had been torpedoed off the Atlantic coast.

The Bureau does not have accurate figures available as to
ship sinkings: however, it might be stated that these figures
correspond with figures in the various local newspapers which
have appeared from time to time within the last few days.

In his next news item, headed "Chicago," Winchell stated that
bO-LLcit-or uener&l Charles Fahy had announced that the Government to date
has interned 1828 aliens, and that 5000 had been released.

L
A check as to the Bureau figures on this matter reflects

that there have been 1893 aliens interned. There have been 4&1
aliens ordered released, and 1286 paroled, making & total at
1747 released and paroled. In addition, there have been 1630

COPIES DESTROYEffcleased by the United States Attorney without hearing, these
aliens having been those arres result of -spot-searcheev———yn

Art Qf w 1 l. -p ft ....1 w«» - &) )/ 1ww « •"flouug a vuvu ui uuvu nguica ^ ^ ^ (fa/^ __

The next item mentioned by Winfkell was||Qffted, *^Washlngt^n/"* and

BUY stated that the Washington Federal Grand Jury in^e^tigEHjJ^iQfJib^ersive
activities expected to turn over twenty indictment^, including a New

.

"SS York newspaper publisher I F EX -4 I
Ll - u ^ N

l nailing ihad in mind in
C-

ig this 8tatement . .y _ ?
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Winchell* a next statement mas headed, "Stamford, Connecticut, *

and he stated that the arrest and Indictment of CoupAr^wbnsl&tsky mas among
the achievements of the FBI. Vonsiatsky, according to Winchell, was In-
dicted with J. Wllhelp^£unze, the leader of the American Bund, mho had
escaped Into Mexico and Is now believed to be In South America. Winchell
continued by stating that in the case of Vonslatsky, he wished to add that
Vonsiatsky** activities had been saluted in a Russian Fascist publication
recently suspended in Hew York City, and that Its editors are not* employed
in important positions. Winchell stated that their names are B. B^Kublock
(phonetic) and B. Nj^firin op^lfeland (phonetic], and are now employed at
the Sikorsky Aircraft Company, Stamford, Connecticut.

for pro-Nazi remarks in New York City, and had been fined Ten Dollars. He
stated that Mrs. Arnold said, "When Hitler comes over here, he will take

care of Roosevelt and the rest of you." Winchell then said that she Is no\

-}!!>
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important, but that this 1st Hitler's admirer is nov employed by a factory
doing secret war work* > m

/ Winchell then in a remark headed "Chicago” stated that Jpe -
facWilllamg had thumbed his nose at the law for a long time* He stated that
McWilliams had begun his swastika career in New Tork City while making
speeches from the platform several years ago with Fri^vKuhn, the former
leader of the Bund* Winchell stated that McWilliams was committed to the
local "hoosegow" for sixty days* and had been committed to the observation
ward at Bellvue Hospital. He continued by stating that it would please many
of his listeners to know that the G-men have decided that Joe McWilliams
is another American that most Americans can do without* He added that the
G-men had arrested Joe McWilliams in Chicago, Illinois, where he is now
behind bars*

Another item of interest to this Bureau mentioned by Winchell was
Kittrell," at which place Winchell stated ay;rain wreck had occurred
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today of a Miami-bound train* WincheU stated that eight persons had been'

Lied and eight individuals had been injured* He added that one W* <« :

Terrell, Division Manager of the Railroad from Raleigh, North Carolina,
4*mrr%A eKnf «+. fh* anrnnm nf +.h« r_ *

Ftob a discreet check at the Washington Poet, it was learned
that the existing opinion Is that Terrell had shot himself* The
Charlotte Office Is checking on this matter, and at the time of
this writing, the Bureau has not been advised.

WincheU then mentioned Donald/^hea, in replying to the letters

of request which he receives* He advised that the Donald Shea mentioned by
him on his last week’s program is not the editor of the Central newspaper
in California* The Donald Shea mentioned hy him on his last week’s program
had left Washington for Chicago where his wife has a Government job*

WincheU’ s final remark of interest to this Bureau was that the
Federal Grand Jury in Washington recessed this week. He stated that subpoe-
nas had been issued for Colonel Sanctuary of New York and Mrs* Elizabeth
Dilling of Chicago.

Ill regard to Mr#. Elizab«thrilling of Chicago, this Bureau .£*'

fconducting an active investigation as to her for sedition* Approxi-

mately .three weeks ago she was questioned by the Federal Grand Jury
Which was probing seditious activity in their area, and

they made op return as to Mre*D^^lng* Krp* Dilling was recently u

j}$tef*de*ed by Special Agent the Chicago Offica^pvl you
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Memorandum for Mr. ladd

June 14, 1942

^aay recall that she accused hl^ of Baking a statement to th *-

effect that this Bureau was not investigating the Communist Party. & f

You may also recall that she wrote a letter to the Attorney General *

concerning this interview, and furnished a copy of this letter to

4* the Bureau.

Respectfully,

'to.

Wo A/ Johnson

i
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Reference is made to the mention of the two editors recently

suspended in New York City who held important positions with the Sikorsky

Aircraft Company, whose names w€ re taken as B. B. Koblock and B. N.

Erin, as mentioned above* .

In an article on Vonsiatsky appearing in the New York newspaper
wp.l.w for June 3, 1942, the following statement appears*

"Here is the record on other Russians with a pro-Fascist
background

:

"Nikolai Rybakoff, editor of the New York Russian language
newspaper ‘Rossiya* praised Vonsiatsky before Pearl Harbor for his
fFascist stand* *

"El revealed on ^pr. 3 that *Rossiya* still was following
the Nazi line.

"On lay 25, Ft! revealed that two key engineers employed at
the Sikorsky Aircraft Corp at Stratford, Conn., had pro-Fascist records.

"One was V. V. Koodrov who wrote for ’Rossiya*.

"The other was V. h. Illyn, editor of the anti-Semitic
Russian Language paper, »fhe TThip*, which suspended publication before
Pearl Harbor. *The 77hip* frequently carried ads promoting 1 The Fascist*.*

There is no known connection existing between Koodrov and
Illyn and Vonsiatsky, as was inferred on *tinchell*s broadcast.

7. A. J.

lo.O.f-
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It is not known whether this is the inda^iauaxj

COPIES DESTKOyED
Ted t°* nnEXKD

** \m m w ™
40 Shi" i . .t/-* WlncheU then made reference to William Gerald K>ishop , and i

„7 JU 23
r , WlncheU then made reference to William Gerald P^ishop* and stated

tlfav ne was accused of trying to promote private armies f0rjtfc®jpu£ppse of
overthrowing the Government a few years ago. The Brooklyn jury failed to

agree on his guilt or innocence , and for some strange readnn a new- -trial wag
never ordered ; WlncheU stated that Bishop is now on Ellis Island, and Is

FENSE claiming to be an American and not an alien; he Insists he was born in
& town where all birth certificates were destroyed by fire. WlncheU

BUY said, "This Is to pass on to the FBI that William Gerald Bishop was born
*w»w in Austria and his real name is said to be WiUiamVArmsted (phonetic).
I^VINGI , . • _ -% • t . r» • « » i \ k » a vA -rm . -i . ^ ^

ns aJ.so mentioned taat cxsnop naa oeen aeportea irom jojig^jia*

r ok.m ^7 m2 *
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Winch©11 then mentioned Han^VoffTStarenberg, who, he stated,
allegedly did printing for Nazi papers and the German American Burdin New
fork. Winchell stated that he had turned over nearly two months ago &
"bunch of factual material" to authorities. He then said that G-men had
raided his printing shop, and queried, "What happened to Hans Von Staren-
berg? Nothing happened to Hans Von Starenberg." Winchell then stated
that the FBI did its Job efficiently, but its findings had to be turned
over to the Federal Attorney in New fork City for action. Winchell then
said, "Action l That was six weeks ago. What goes on down there, Mr.
Department of Justice man?"

Winchell then stated that some time ago Nazi publications and
organizations used a tricky piece of propaganda in the form of & paid adver-
tisement. He stated that the British censors in Bermuda Intercepted a letter
to Berlin which told how successful this paid ad was in the United. States.
That letter, according to Winchell, was sent by George Sylvester VierSck,
now in prison as a Nazi agent. Winchell then stated that Special Prosecutor
William Power Maloney revealed this not-so-astounding fact; and, according
to Winchell, this ad was traced to a Congressman's office, through whidh it
was printed. He stated that the Congressman was the Honorable Hamilton Fish.

i

t

\

SE^P
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An item of general interest to the Bureau was headed "Albany**

Wincheil stated that insiders believe that the American Labor Party will

hold their convention before the Democrats hold theirs* The American Labor

Party will nominate a candidate, and the dark horse will be none other than

Mr. A. A. Berle, Assistant Secretary of State.

Respectfully,

(v. C?.jtdyHAfrrt

W. A. /Johnson
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June 29, 1942

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Wo n i*4* n G .i.ao At .i nf. vwu| v| m

Dear Mr, Hoover* Q
Sunday night June 28th I understood Valter Winohell

b

to say over the radio that the F, B, I, has men worIcing

in the Gestapo on the outskirts of Berlin^. There are

several ways of interpreting that. First, if it is true

we should not broadcast it to Hitler, at least anyone who
did Should be punished* Second, if it is not true, it

would be pretty naiVe to think we oould alarm the Nazis

with suoh rubbish. Third, if it is not true, is it pot

out to help the morale of this country and if so are we

supposed to be dunoe enough not to see thru it?

This may sound Hollywoodiah but did you ever consider

oheoking up on the dots and dashes (telegraph) on the

Winohell news program, 1 do not wish to appear unduly
suspicious but whenever I hear anyone who ferfently professes

his piety, innocence or patriotism, I imrediatly question

his motive, I have nothing against Winchell, it just seems

to me that nothing should be allowed to go unchecked regardless

of whom it may concern, *

Sincerely yours.

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

M A I L E D 12

JUL 20 1942

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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U
Bet -Baiter Winchell Broadcast

Sunday, lime 128, 1942

The first Item Mentioned by Winchell In his program con-
cerned the recent sabotage case being Investigated by this Bureau.

not be ytwftled < ». itn mtlrmtv at this tine . He said that the money and an-
- a XJ til L. 4. i.. -» ... ..4 lk.4 4k. *1iA fWI ..4 _411 V—. 4..—^!p«m i i inn .m w puv Ml gWU UP«| - w»» uuo fju^7|WW pox«w w**4 w «tu«w

over to the United States Treasury with the suggestion that it be applied for
the —lrteg of American bombers. He said that the TUT will be sent back to
Hitler by American dive bombers. Winchell then stated that $16,500 was re-
covered only a few hours ago in Chicago^ and stated that besides Hew York and
Chicago, money was also found in Cincinnati, Jacksonville, Florida, and Pitts-
burgh* Winchell stated that the penalty for treason is death before a firing
squad. He oontimted by stating that besides the FBI Agents only two other
Americans have been told the complete storyi the Attorney General end the
President of the United States. Winchell added that not before the war Is
over <?** the real case be revealed to the public. He said that the apprehen-
sion of the spies by the G-men, based on the slightest of tips, will take your
breath away. He stated further that it is doubted that more than eight landed,

and that the Long Island and Florida quartets were not connected - that is,

they had no plans for nesting after arrival here, winchell stated that these
men carried forged draft certificates and phony Social Security identification.

He further stated that one of these spies was employed some time ago by a famous

American bridge player.

Winchell then atmtwd thmt th« suicide of Wilhe
Milwaukee, ie no longer a mystery. H

ew fork, where he was to be confronted

unior* .of

r these eight colleague

w * ee _A _ i. . a xi wv *s a* . 1 ^ - - *
vrucaou raiw uaav wire* nau opxuo span* m ivw w mxot u cvvauwa/

stores, end only a few nights ago they had a delicious meal at the famous Dinty

Moore's on West 46th Street, after which they went to West 52nd Street, Club IB

He then made the statement, and headed it "Special for Berlin," that, "the FBI
Agents are mot only in the United States, but are even in the German Gestapo

ani irt th* bordor if RECORDED *
,

Later in hie program, Winchell made a further statement as to this
BUY case and headed it "Hew York." Be stated that several more arrests had
V- 1™? 4« w4 fk $ha a4 rfk$ Wo el saWjMlFfl . hnt. that
STATES MWOU SUUW MVIU^UV AH WUU^WWAVH maw wmw
ASK the FBI did not announce the locations, but they were in the Hew York andindi the FBI did not announce the locations, but they were in“

i- , j/r All INFORMATION CONTAINEDh J«- 1 1 194
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of Congresa, and allied hln a buteherj that abortljr after that attack,^the

sane Congressman fro* the East, la another apeech, pralaed the M-olled

botcher with great affection* Unchell then said that what yon shortly will

read in the press was that the sane Congressman's Investigator been— the

press agent for the so-called South American batcher at $50#000 a year*

Unchell than said that Pederal Attorney Correa had stated that Tott

St&renberg was under surveillance# and that his activities ware not considered

subversive# being done before December 7*

In Winchell's final comment# he expressed thanks to the eight Hasi

Murderers for awakening the Aneriean people* He stated that they have done

with dynamite what so— of us could not do with words*
. .. . 3.

Respectfully, ~
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Chicago sectors. .
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In view of tha fact that 700 ara “being leapt currently advised -

as to all development* In this case by tha Sabotage Section, no far-
ther comment is being made a* to Vlnchell 9* renark* in thl* ease.

In Item of Interest aentloned by Winchell was/the fact that the
inerican Labor Party candidate' 1* to be Senator Jamee>tfe&d of Buffalo.

Winchell then stated that the story that ha* escaped the attention
of newspapers In Hev Tork concerns our old friend William Dodlej^Ptlley. He

* stated that Will Ian Dudley Palley, the self-styled Hitler, Is awaiting trial
In Indianapolis* He added that the lorth Carolina Supreme Court this week
handed down an opinion that Pelley must serve a two to three-year sentence
for violating a suspended sentence in 1936* He said that the Judge ruled .

that Pelley published advertisements containing untruths, deceptive and mis-
leading statement* • H* then said that "smelly Pelley* libelled the President
and published grossly inaccurate reports of his 1936 trial. Che Judge also
ruled, according to Winchell, that the statutes of limitation do not run la
favor of an accused person while he Is a fugitive from justice. Winchell
added that that decision must have been quite a shock to Pelley** supporter*
in Congress.

*0

Winchell then commented on the new Forelgh Agent* Registration Act.
His item was headed "Washington," and he stated that the new foreign Agent*
Registration Act which goes into effect tonight ha* very sharp teeth in it.
This new law now makes It possible to go after anyone transmitting any communi-
cation or making any expression which he has reason to believe will be circu-
lated among any section of the public unless the statement or remark discloses
the identity of the person or the nation or republic, or agent of a foreign
principal. Winchell added that those who promote foreign causes In the Tintted
States had better take another good look at public Law 532, Chapter 2$3* .

r

Winchell then stated that a certain witness appeared before the
Federal Grand Jury In Washington this week, and that his testimony was not dis-
closed. He stated, "This much I am at liberty to reveal"J he then said that
the witness was once the chief investigator for a certain Congressman from the

East who was Investigating subversive character* • He stated that in 1939 tha

Congressman attacked the President of a South American Republic on tha floor
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/after Winchg
On BROADWAY.

ALL INFORM/ £££ *

Letter To The German-American Bund \J
: if*

Tkanfca tar Mn^ yourselves, Bom* at we )»<i Mb bollsring sO
.along that tbs Bund ni a school for traitor*. Tbs TtS Just imtrtal dtfit

saboteur* tram Berlin who confirmed It That vu my helpful. It a*y
•ran ihut Lb* mouth* of certain distinguished American dopes, tot dat
bat ob it Tram the beginning w» ilnn argued that you bad t» ba s

tmeok and * cut-throat to get Into Uw Bund. Wa figured that a gey btred *

to mil out a counter that sheltered, tod and welcomed him had to bo a 100% i
no-rood. Tha dope* claimed yon vara nlc* ruy*—Ju*t misunderstood. Bo i

thanks aula tor cmtdnr forward and proving yourselves Bk - *

_

: e

dd debt of tha dynamiter* under octet, They MS| th«tr square haadf
*

arrest wen Bundlsts, they admitted. Aff,
- . _ .

Bo yon ow where that laarae you,
*£*'*'

Han’t you? It put* tha official Bail And UraYou been reading

•tamp on your aettrittoe. It crane* *0 the Bundlat eulridm right bervjl

^ la New York? And can you ba aura j
out that tha Nad eoneula to New^ m Lota of the »

York, Bon Tranriaco, New Oriean*, Bundlita an bettw dead, wpe-
etc., directed you. It docent Jell with dally *lnce the TBTi roundup. They .

tour claim that you ganged m tor *** 400 w1** to teO, to earn the law j

... ,, . , .

p
reached them. Bo they, were found

thletlea and to Imprara German- ^ ^ Qr maybe they fell

jjnertcan relatione. eight *torl«e into TorkvUle. Bow
,

I ... - - about you. Trite? And you, too,
,

Bet then I wppoea you can pt a Hans? Are ywi too Informed? Be
t

few laugh* out of fooling thorn die- very careful. Some boeom pal la ,

Ongutehed American dopea, These to- going to drop In eome night and
}

called good dtliena who queried on thect yon right through the square

Bund platform* and orated how won- haircut—and blow all the data right
,

derful you were. I’ll bet you frit out ot your head. Working f« Hitler

good that night to Madleon Square *s a tough way to make a ptanri*.

Garden, when they came right out

far you. Remember the Incident? Bat tough m your own spot Is, you

Dorothy Thornpeon (the canny girl) probably can still chuckle at the

tpotted you for scum—eo you threw plight of the American dopea who
her out. You must hare been proud cuddled you. Remember tha cordial

of the way you tamed thoee Ameri- telegram* they wad. to eend to your
r

cane, who routed on the roetrum meeting!? They’re right on the Weet- /

fhad let you get away with It. They era Union and Poetal reoordi and :

U*en agreed that Ml** Thompson wa* can be *prung on the sender* any ,

[a trouble-maker. That muit ban time. My goodness, tome of our most

Wled you: American* calling Dora- gifted isolationist* got defenses ot h
|Ty Thompson—from a Bund pl*t- the Bund right into the emigres-

j,

Ipnn yet—a trouble-maker 1 rional Record. That Record would

*| - mat* good eating for a lot of nyulrm-
n Hew de yseuke that 1170,000 the mg cltisen* right now. They can’t

eight saboteurs carried over here? gren claim "misquote.” Documents
| That’s ba^L They had to explain it *re the messiest things. ..Ches rim!

'as bribe money, you know, to pay —
. . ,,

off the subversives for help to blow Bet playing wttk Hitler Is a tool*

up war plants, bridges, •tores, etc. game. He It so Inconelderate, always

That looks like something that to- embarrassing his helpers. Tttnstanee,

volves you Bundlsts. You can bet a guy gets himself down a* a loyal

your dialect! tint If tht tibotiun American md—boffo—Hitler Quotw

know any aubverslvs people, they met him <*> the short wave. Lock how
them at Bund rallies. See where It I* leaves’ the guy—his klsssr all red.

leaves you? You have no Idea of Rf,‘ " further use to Nsalland. Or
the recced Mr. Whiskers has of you Hitler send* eight singing saboteurs

chump*. He used to Jot down your °ver here, who gtre away tha whole

license number when you cams to show.

mating to your car. Achl Dot ^ l^Tt lt U’s a pretty

HEREIN I

DATE_£

\C— «
" stiff you*™ *otof to pay for

The hsB oru k this’ You don’t knitting around to brown shirts sad

know Just how much J. Bdger Hoover IWto* good .bout bring the Master

has co you. Ba's so wily, that Hoover. Race. You cant be wi proudof

Hi pats out so much to the papers, ^Ilow_AryaM tar ***

than bolds out quite a tot to work J?*^*
4*

<m. That’s why you don’t know «bn doing that. Those bravq £»-
your front door 1# going to be kicked P1*-

to end you’ll have to explain bow
eome. It was a bsd day fra you.

teWee when twtoed fore

wasn’t «, when you chummed up
with those eight? The minute they’re

th
f
n

la trouble—beppo—they drag you Into
'***

tt A fln* way fto the Mastor Race “ ;

to JiehATa.
v . -w. j&‘ gad

Seme ef the mei^mderYrreet were “* *.

.pale, too. You split many a "hell- ??“
together, didn’t you? And X suppose ~ P°

lyou swung a three-pound flashlight
JHB

with acme of them on the head* of 'zJT'
loyal Americana. And goodness knows

eqiyBsdr;'.

fetae
7N*k»

<qTT.*,vwith eome of them on the heeds at !=T’ Hof'S
loyal Americans. And goodness knows

ni
how many jokes you had together

about "RoeenfeR.* Thoee eight had
{to* numbers end addresses. a*

And t>s*« little btoge ea what your
pi lee !• and what particular brand - .

v
_

<* dirty work yen specialise to. They Aad Asan *|*il a Bft ftm» fBthr.

vary ob&gtogly dipped aS that to tbs You Bundlsts era dug Isbsr. H*
TKL They were, a very musical can buy you in bards. He uses yon.

I

Z

- 3 Hc/i
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July 12, 19a

MEMORANDUM FOB MB. D. M* LADD

Re* Walter Winchell Broadcast
Sunday, July 12, 19a

Mr. C«n«B.
Mr. Catfey]

Mr. SiBftti

Mr. Irmr

Mr. McOmlra
Mr. Hatbo

Mr. Qmiaa Tama,
T#l%. Boom
Mr. K«B«i
Mis, Boahm
Mia, Oiflfy

Tha first item or interact sentionaa py winenejj.

headed "Radford, Pennsylvania," and he stated that an explosion

at the Radford Ordnance Works nay have Injured ten persons* The plant turns

out sunltions.

At 10*20 P. M., the writer talked with Special Agent P. 0*

Cook at Philadelphia, and he adviced that the Philadelphia Office

had no information on this explosion. However, he did state that

Special Agent Francieoo and Special Agent puttrup had left the

offlee at 9*40 P. M. to check on this natter, cook further ad-

viced that the Philadelphia Office had checked with the Police at

Radford, Pennsylvania, hut they had no information as to this ex-

plosion. Special Agent Franklin, in the Philadelphia Office, ad-

vised that when coning Into Philadelphia an the Reading train at

approxiaately 9*40 P. 31., he had observed a large fire* The

Philadelphia Office is to advise the Bureau as soon as it Is able

to obtain information on this natter*

The next oonaent made by wincneu. was neaaea -ney ior* wivl*.:

he stated tSat G-Men had arrested 180 members of the Bund and S5 German aliens

last week* He added that there would h* many a^re next week, ’ ^
These figures are .substantially correct.

He then stated, in an item headed "Norfolk

.

that five

erohants in ^egted^by the FBT^ charged with a new jacket.

Hebetated that there~hsd been from flvfc to t^n. percent kick-back of monthly
sales to Naval Station 'enplgjryj

^^

pqurcroRY

JAn BUYvW vnriii
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Memorandum for Hr* Ladd •

July 12* 1942

Another item of general interest mentioned by Winchell van to the
effect that the French fleet in Martinique has been completely disarmed* As
a military threat to Panama, Martinique has been liquidated*

In Winchell * 8 next item, entitled •Attention, Mr* and Mrs* United
States," he stated that a few Nasi saboteurs were captured on the beach, but
the others remained unexposed* "The enemy is here* The truth is many were
bom here* Not every man bora in Berlin hates Democracy, but neither does
every man born in Chicago love this Republic • Paul Revere* a job was compara-
tively simple* He could tell the enemy by their red jackets* Ryes alone,
however, will not reveal American turncoats* Not every manufacturer in Essen
is loyal to dictatorship, but not every manufacturer in Detroit believes in
the Bill of Rights* Not every oil executive in Europe accepts Hitler* s New
Order, but not every oil man in Pennsylvania accepts the American way* The
broad skies of America are Axis military objectives, but every aviator who
flies them is not an enemy of Germany* At the risk of their lives, under-
ground newspapers in Europe continue their attacks on Hitler* At the risk of
nothing, some American newspapers continue underhandedly to support Hitler* s
principles in America* In Europe the quislings who gave Hitler aid in time
of peace, gave him confort in time of war* Not only our planes and tanks, but
our Benedict Arnolds are in mass production, and to get to the bottom, we
must go to the top*" *

Under the heading "A Reporter *s Report to the Nation," Winchell
stated that the man who smashed the underground Germ&n-American Bund after six-
teen months is United States Attorney Howard Cochran of the Department of
Justice* With his assistance, Henry DeInfield prepared suits against the en-
tire underground* Arrests by G-Men in the Mid-Western States are due any hour.
All of them will be tried in New Tork City* The penalty, if found guilty, will
be seven years for membership in the Bundj and death for those found guilty of

I
treason* ^ r ^

His next item was headed "Washington*" and he stated that on July
26

f
two weeks hence, J* EdgayWoover will celebrate an anniversary with good

cause , July 26 will mark Hoover* a twenty-sixth year with the Department of
Justice, and his eighteenth veer with the FBT. July 26 wnuld amr^in^y hg tfag

day to present him and his Agents who handedjupJbhe Nasi saboteurs the
Congressional Medal* as suggested bv SenatoryiSad of New York.

Winchell then stated that most Americans have heard the name of

Robert Noble,* and added that "This is to report that Robert Noble and Ellis 0.

Iasi saboteurs
New Tork.
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Jones, fi*st accused by me, mars convicted for sedition in L>s Angeles ymstmr- ..:;

r>K*nav f a\ will MntmcA them on the 20th* fhfff ST#

liable to fines of $10,000 each, or twenty years In prison, or both* Wlnchell

then stated, *Thanks to everyone in California Mho were alert*"

Winchell' s statements are correct* Ion have been advised of

the details in this case by recent memorandum*

I Wlnchell' s next item of Interest was headed "Indianapolis, Indiana,"

and he stated that William Dudley Felley, oar "smelly Pelley," the'leader of the

Silver Shirt* a confidant of Bund leaders, will go to trial on charges of sedi-

tion on July 28, in the federal Court at Indianapolis, Indiana*
>

This statement is correct*

Winchell then stated that Lincoln Kanai, an Hawaiian-born Japanese,
1

and Secretary of the Japanese HfCA, offered to help the G-Men last year* He

said he was Japanese and could be of great assistance to the United States

Government, llr. Kanai was Just arrested by the FBI in Milwaukee, charged with

violations of the Defense Regulations on the West Coast. The FBI will prose-

cute in San Francisco. .

The writer contacted SAC O’Connor at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at

Us15 P. M. Re advised that a Commissioners' warrant was outstanding

** in San Francisco for violation of Public Law 503, which pertains to
the evacuation of Japanese in the California area. At the United

States Commissioners hearing Saturday, Kanai was held cm a bond of

*5 ,000 tor removal to San Francisco. A fugitive complaint was filed

on Kanai on Saturday. Kanai was taken into custody at 6s15 P. M* am
Friday, July 10, 1942, by Agents of this Bureau, at Williams Bay,

Wisconsin. Kanai is the first Japanese to be arrested in Wisconsin,
and the matter was publicized probably because of the fact that there

are only thirteen Japanese In that State.
1

In reply to a letter from Mrs. George Worth of Washington. P. C*.

Memorandum for Mr. Ladd
July 12, 19U

Winchell stated that the eight saboteurs had instructions to start explosions
that they were arrea

that "two of the eight

windfall* s next item was to the effect that men
Department of Justice are not exempt from the draft. He stated that

nmTm-jTnz_rT\inwivzi

His final comment was to the effect that he salutes

capturing the eight saboteurs in Hew York and Florida.

about the rest oi as goln

Congress?" , /

ls&^W. A.
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STATION WBLK, ClaRKSBUHO. W. Va.

7/1/42

Mr* Walter winchell
% The Dally Mirror
New York,N.Y. <

Dear Mr* Winchell

j

I am a content readdr of your "kolyum*,and needless to say,
an admirer of you andr the things that you stand for*

I was particularly attracted by your "Letters To Ahe German
American Bund" that appeared , syndicated, In my hometown paper*
Xthought this article so fine that I showed It to my employer
George C. B1ackwe

1

1 . sta 1 1on director of WBLK,Clarksburg,W.Va*

'an announcer at WBLK, andean asking your permission
)roadcast,word for word,your

indn ,as of July 1,1942*
'Letters A o The German-Amerlc

ik think Jihat the people of my community,would apprecl
-e such a Broadcast of such a fine piece of writing that
exemplifies not only the truth,but the spirit of Freedom of
the Press •••••

If arrangements can be made I would be very grateful for
the opportunity to further augment the writings In July 1,
collumn*



T vi - »

Dear Mr. Wlnehell:

Tbr*# "billiii* fop yew and a Million cheers when you

knocked the H-— out of those Bundlsts with that letter to

them.

Religiously 1 read your Colon and silently cheer you.

That letter did ms more good than unexpectedly being bequeathed

a million dollars would hare, and I'm in fawor of ewery inertosn

clipping it from his newspaper and sending it to Adolf Hitler I

All of us red-blooded Americans are for you, Mr. Wlnchell,

and I, for one, wish I could gat in therw and help you pitch

with that Column — but all of us are pitching the only way we

oan: "BUYING A SHARI OF AMERICA1"
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~¥he Honorable Hembereof the Ifcli Is that sadist(Sow
-
?

he gloat a over the misfortune of all who oppose the
the activities of the greatest enemies of America. the
Communists), and pervert(running around in the filthy
holes of New York, even in an American uniform, thereby
disgracing it), Walter Winehell running the JEI? It
would seem so from his colua. He is so disgustingly bra
zen in making suggestions to the EBI# When this coward
ly & slacker Isolationist(wearing a uni form,but seeing
that his cowardly hide is safe), is conttinually hammer]
ing at the Bundiets,& loudly silent on the dirty rats,
the communists. is he not thereby trying to divert at*
tentIon from the activitiesTfchlB crowd, activities as
underralng thaAmerican form of goverment? Is not this
oneL£i» those'^craftiiy sot to destroy faith in the Ameri!
can of goverment, when he a few years ago smeared the
the names of Washington & Lincoln, thus secretly,but

nt openly working for the destruction of the American
1

omf goverment, et^^^^^pjjgte should;
yX Honorable Ifember of the EBIs '.shy slap only the *
Bundists into jail,& not the worst enemies of America i

& democracy. the communist s,*fco have been preaching over
,
throw of the American form of goverment for years? Ve I

demand that all traitors be treated alike. Get the com
munists too, no matter ^diat high position they hold ork how much money they have. These skunks will ruin Ameri*
& eventually the world. Let us be men * true American*!

TSf?
f0r t

?e Pre86rvation of American & liberties*
son All^ve^th

^464
?°wn to ua by ^aa^i^ton & JeffeJ

l co^L?r^it
t

ti^nnMJ
e°pl

al%fn
r
n% about

bertiee. Xnong 8udh you ^l? li^ °fi curbing our 11
|

;

Washing & Lincoln like wSte^?n^v? a8 reared
tedly expressed die Lin *8 e*P eat
United States.,many of Lnm ^ Constitution of the

In Hieaia Auetri- 00 ar«-rate th.e -ere bom
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WAJll*
Calls 9*00 PM
Dictated* 11*05 PM

9*d*ral Surratt of luorottgaffott

Xnitefc #tat*s Brpartmntt of Ittsffro

Vaalititgtott, SL €*

July 26, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LAD:

Be: Walter Winchell Broadcast
Sunday, July 26, 1942

llr. Baadoo
111.

Mr. MiOilri.

Mr. Harbc

Winche11*8 first Item was headed "Washington. " and hm
stated that the Court v^rtlal Roard trying the eight saboteurs Is
expected to hand its verdict to the President by the end of the week*

Mr. Qviaa Tamm
Tale. Boon
Mr. Naaaa
Mlaa Baalim

Ml a a Oaadr

he stated
FBI. JSfL;

^ Winchell 's second item was also headed "Washington," and

that tyie three saboteurs, Kappe, Barth, and Schmidt, exposed by thJ

terday have not entered the United States yet
. |

In Winchell' s next item headed "Detroit," he stated that the G-Men
staged a second raid on sixty homes in the Detroit area. He stated that

shortwave radios and Iirearm3 were among the contraband seized. The raids,

according to Winchell, were conducted at Royal Oak, Dearborn, and Ann Arbor.

You were advised of these raids in a memorandum dated July

25, 1942. Winchell* s figures are not correct. In that 126 homes

uJ Hn the Detroit area were raided.

f
3* b in Winchell' s next Item headed "Washington," he stated that the

United States Attorney General Biddle expects the twentv-elght difend^nts Trill

go to trial in October. He stated that William Power Maloney will be the At-
torney, and that these defendants want no part of each other and* they want

separate trials • He continued by stating that all twenty-eight will be tried

at the same time before the same .jury,, for sedition.

Information concerning each of these individuals has been *
brought to your attention by memorandum. T^fjprphably date of the ZTZ*
trial is not known.

In Winchell* s next item addressed fh, Mr and Mrs. United

States," he stated that the enemy on the home front i ! Burrowed ^ _The United

States Government Indictment of twenty-seven men and >ni wor

idling o^fchicago, for ‘ conspiracy against the morale of the 1

s fop ixswif . He stated that under the dictator ship whi\

likeoy^thle S^hdants would be given no trial. Under the

UY they despi stated, they are guarantee^ their

Mnt» but the tritt eir *.s an American victory. Winchell xnen s&ia a
ATZ* — ,a,l *31

V

M*.—

j

more than the firing squad, and said that
Hitler does the R.A.F* He continued

jy
-r» —

»

i M"

Cl
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Hemorannum for Mr. Ladd
July 26, 1942

- 2 -

by stating that every right of the twenty-eight defendants oust be protected
because they are before the American Court. He then added that they are ell
on trial for conspiracy, but before the American people they are on trial for
treason. If convicted, Winchell stated, they may have to serve thirty years
in jail - but that isn f t the points if convicted, they will be men without a
country, sentenced to live as Benedict Arnolds when they should have been glad
to die as Americans • -

lio

Winchell* s next item was headed *Indianapolis.• He stated that on
July 28, before the Federal Grand Jury here, William Dudle^tpelley goes on
trial charged with sedition. This does not refer to the Federal indictment
before the Washington Grand Jury which named him, pelley, along with twenty-
seven others. One of the twenty-seven indicted persons, Winchell stated, is
Count Spiridovitch. Winchell stated that his real name is Howard Vv^roenstrup.
Winchell then stated that in the Government release Broenstrup is described as
an attorney for William Dudley Pelley, and added that in 1913# ia the State in
which he was admitted to the bar, Ohio, disbarment charges were brought against
Broenstrup. For confirmation of this fact, Winchell stated that he referred
all Government officials to the records of the court where the charges were
filed - in the Common pleas Court in Montgomery County, Ohio.

Winchell^ next item was headed "Washington He stated that patch-
ing the spectacular achievements of the eri of the Department of Justice, ^eo
rowiey, the Alien Property Custodian, will next smash enemies of the United
States. Winchell stated that he will go after Axis controlled corporations ,

acting* under the blind of neutral nations. The first notice, Y/inchell stated,
that some of these corporations will have will be United States seals on their
doors, and the first notice some of their officials will get will be United
States handcuffs on their wrists.

It is not definitely known what Winchell referred to. He may
have been referring to the various concerns such as theSftayer Aspirin
Company and theX^terling Products Company, which are allegedly control-
led bv T f ft- Ffirh-tn,- an organization backed by German interests. Copies
of reports as to these companies in the possession of the Bureau have
been sent to the Department and to the Treasury Department.

w ^

Winchell’ s next item was headed "New York.* He stated that Washington
officials, including Senators and Congressmen, and his employers and superiors,
had from time to time received complaints about him from Joseph'4camp of New York.
Winchell stated that in Kamp’s complaint he made many charges alleging that
Winchell was an enemy of the nation and is unfit to serve the nation in any capa-
city. Kamp, Winchell said, had stated in his complaints that as & decent

'l
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Memorandum far Ur. Ladd - 3
July 26, 1942

American he demanded Winchell* s removal* Winchell then stated that he wished
to report to all concerned In this country that in the long list of publisher#
indicted by the Government the other day was the publisher of "Constitutional
Educational League« Winchell stated that the guiding spirit and head of this
organization is Joseph Kamp. .

/ As of general interest to the Bureau, Winchell *s next item was headed
"I^exlc/ City** He stated that American business men have responded to the call
of th4f United States Government to drive the enemy out of business in South
Amejyca. He stated that a large American insurance syndicate is doing this, and
thax^Sldney Rose Corporation has driven the German drug firm south of Colombia.

In his item "Letters to the Editor," Winchell stated that the series
of articles by him in Liberty magazine began with the issue on the news stand
this week, and would continue for four weeks. He stated that some individuals
named in his articles are already behind bars.

In his last item of interest to the Bureau, Winchell stated that the
newspaper column written by Drew Pearson will appear in the Washington. Post
starting Monday (the day was not clearly heard)

.

Respectfully]

LC. J0hw4
Johnson
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J Sear Honorable members*— la it fiat true that one he
some one continual howling about bund! at a. that that *1
tfle hammering of a bolaheviat^, giving rent to the old
cry, "Stop, thief1 to divert attention from himself,
ae lays the foundation to destroy the American fo
of governsent # is not tnis Winchell of that claaaS Does

he not stink like a Bolshevist? Did he not a few years
ago smear "ashington & lincoln,the founder preserver
of our Republic, in order to destroy faith in the Ameri
can form of goverment? Ho* does it come that he knowe
so much about the activities of the 351, & even makes
suggestions to them? It tuie punic is running the 351

the American people will soon lose faith in the EBI,
^hich would he had. Buhdists & continual howlers at
airs all traitors# The howlers have something to hide
from the American people, namely their dirty Bolsheria

demand that all traitors he t^fated alike the feun
diets & the Bolshevists, like Winehel

’ *

would prov^
e
hlmself^| guperaadis

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

b~C£>

RECORDED
fc

tKPHCrt

V'
fSaLBUREAU OFINVESTKATIQN
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14 JUL 25 1942
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Calls 9«00 PM
Dictated i 11 i 16 PM
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Mr. CU|f_L_
Irdsrol Bureau of Intsrstfgattan .

Mr ' ollTlB

S Hi. Ledd ._ .

United Wtatrs Department of Inatfr* Ur. Nichu>Z
Vaaliinston, B. «. t!m?

Mr. Cirsn
WAJtla July 19, 1942 ^ Mr. CeffeT
Calls 9s00 FM ‘

lir
Dict*t»d« XX. 15 PM Q# Mr" Itiatf

MEMORANDUM FOB MS. 0* M. Mr. M«G«ire

Mr. Eirbo
J Has Walter Wlnohall Broadcast Mr. Qaiaa Tamm.^ “^Swaday7 July 19, 1942 * *» Tele. Room ]

Mr. Haaaa
Miss Baalua

Tho- first item mentioned By Wlnohall on his broadcast * m as oaadj
was haadad "Washington.” Ha stated that ths easa of tha eight

^

Nasi saboteurs is axpaotad to last another too weeks.* Wlnohall"
'

then stated that tha Nasi on tha Drottningholm will ha triad In Federal Court
at Hoboken, Hew Jersey, and stated that it will be an open trial*

. w. v.MEMORANDUM FOB MS. 0. V. LADZ^

O
Sat Ultw Tlnoh.ll Brotdeart

"Tundaj, July 19, 1942

o
pz

£ tdo—

‘

— LxJ UJ
T i Q£ H“
nJuj <c<xo

i 7
* a

Wlnohall* a next item was headed "San Francisoo." Ha atatad that all
United States District Attorneys will meet in gsn Francisoo for a concerted
drive on the West Coast of subversive organisations. Ha atatad that tha net is
olosed. Wlnohall than added that the attaok will smash activities on the West
Coast and will parallel the attaok on tho East Coast against tha Bund.

Wlnohall la undoubtedly referring to tha Regional Conference held
between United States Distriot Attorneys and raprasantativas from tha
Department.

Wlnohall then stated that tha FBI reached an-all tine •* rvI 1 1.’> ** mi H <

tMWTO
fences - the largest number in FBI histo _e stated that th.

These figures are aoour«Jn>fiXjj

In w^ftbell »t Birt A±mm ha.ri.d

olroles. including the Aaeripan-Itall
President and Congress for more oewbi

0*4**

/s-
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Memorandum for Ifr. Ladd - 1 -
July 19, 1942

\

<

kPC

•tatad that resolutions will oall for the right of the Government to hold fif

Has! or Fasoist on auspioion. ITinohell then stated that the Government will "

hare the right to hold members of the Bund without oharges and without trial.

In an item headed "Few fork,* Winohll states that the other day the
Government finally oaught up with two men In Few York who were working for Hasi-
dominated Vichy. He said that they were charged with not registering with the
State Department as foreign agents. He added that far too long ago it was re-
vealed that Major John W. Kelly, whose Military commission has been revoked,
worked as a propaganda a^ent for another Nail-dominated country - Spain. It was
also revealed, according to Wlnohell, that Kelly failed to register as an agent.
"The tine has whissed by," Wlnohell stated, "and the whole thing has been for-
gotten, * and added, "Why is that?" .

Wlnohell* s next item was headed "Wichita, Kansas," and he stated that
the Reverend Gerald. BA Winrod has been following in Hitler* s footsteps. Ho
said that you can write up his biography by merely drawing a swastika, and added
that Reverend Winrod hat denied that he it pro-Hati* Wlnohell oontlnued by
stating that this is to report again that In a court action onoe Mrs. Winrod
said, "While preaching the gospel, he kept filling it with Sari propaganda again
the United States. " Wlnohell then stated that he oould prove that some of
Winrod* s literature came fro* "World Servioe," and added thatTWorld Service* Is
the official Nasi overseas nropaganda agency. Wlnohell then stated that the
headlines will soon vtQmAie Gerald Winrod along with nineteen others mentioned
Iby your reporter many times, /
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Memorandum for Mr, Ladd
July 19, 1942
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Winohell
prosecution of Robert,

xt item wu he
oble, Ellis 0

ceded

JfJones .

"Sacramento,
and F. Kj

1 He stated that thy
Ferens is sohedulsd to

start this week in Saoramento, Winohell stated tnat Attorney Generals Earl*
Warren and Distriot Attorney Babcock will proseoute all defendants charged with
being the governing group of "Friends of Progress,* a subversive outfit out
there. He then stated that this oase will oonnect up where the Sedition trial
of Hoble and Jones left off, and will show that the activities were inspired
in Germany, He stated that the eonfiectlng link between these wen Is F. X*
Ferens, and' that "Hoisy Hoble” has been the Mouthpiece all the tine. Winehell
stated that he had exposed Ferens years ago, and that Ferens at that tine had
denied this, and had tried to get Winohell to retract this statement, and then
threatened to sue him for vicious libel. However, Winohell stated, "there was
no retraction, no libel suit, - and soon, no Ferens."

Winohell then stated that the Wawy Department had announoed tonight
that two medium-size American boats were attaeked by enemy submarines j that
one attack was off the northern ooast of South America, and one approximately
eighty miles south of our southern shores.

Wlnchell stated that beginning with the August first issue of the
berty magazine, a series of artioles by him would appear. In four installments,

entitled, "Americana We Can^ Do Without." He added that the leaders of sub-
versive elements are named in these artioles.

Respectfully

Ben

Ive

VI U14JT,

lo. CJoT****-'
Johnson
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MEMORANDUM FOR TDL5{MT

Ur. Ladd

Mr. Hi

Mr. Ros

Mr. Tri<7

Mr. Ctfiaa

Mr. Caffar
Mr. Baaiaa

Mr. Kraira?

Mr. MeOvt
Mr. Bar*©

Mr. Qiiaa Tai

Tala. Room
Mr. Ntasa

Miss Baahm
Miss -Gandy,

/ By reference from the Director's Office, I tal ked to Byline

teutcher of New York who identified himself as being with the Walter

)winchell program

.

Be pointed out Ur. Winchell is on vacation9 his last program

was last Sunday nights and Andrew Jergens wants various guest com-

mentators and has suggested that Ur. Hoover be included among the

commentators. Ur. Butcher stated he did not hold out much hope to

Ur. Jergens but did state he would tackle *John on it. Accordingly

he invited the Director to be the guest commentator next itxnday nigh

or the following week.

I explained to him with the spy trial and the many other things

we have, it would not be possible for the Director to do this. Be

stated he understands the situation completely9 that he was merely

asking to satisfy his client. _

Respectfullyt

L. B. Nichols

CC - Ur. UcOuire
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, 3P7
Iqr Meltar Anohell along vlth its aokaowledpMt Hating tharasn •-.

twenty eight file referenoee Iota vfeldi oopiee af tbs /allow apfrnnw ' ,

'*

t
' l*4p«t «»»• «oi ta« pta4»d.

.

i - " aupervieor Gajnm in •% frnford’o Qd^ st tbs promt tins if £'L
\ handling the eolmqwlsrtgntal of gmaral mltar Anohell «U^ Beoaoos af

'

the wrfli— of this type of wall, that frit hu adopted tba prpofdait hf
* single eokncwlsdgasnt for groups of lottors* Several days *gs j%Z

f
'Kfej^*"JDoyns tolophcploolly contacted as with roforonos to tbs eXiadnatien

MlffopiM of lbs actaxosOedgasat for all of tbs 1sttars, tbs Idas being
"

'r
r

- AS&J&M this mid sovo oooaidarabls tins on tbs part of tbs stenographer :

fI^PmJalso in tba filing of tbs copy. Mr. Coyne pointad sot that they ,

^*V^6ld acknowledge tbs various lottars Ohlob ora XIlad according Is "r
t

Xrjg*;. met aattar in separate fHas by ana aoknowXsdgnmt* His oopiee of
^

£* aoknon&edgaant would not bo proparsd| twofir> notations would be V *-’**'

* m4» on saoh of tba Incasing lsttsrs to tbs offoot Aoknooisdgsd
;V gr'/dHj, fils nusbar 100*122012-1*• Jhue9 is cheeking tbs Alas* anyone oosi

aoroas a Walter tinobeli lattar which bad act bean aoknooisdgsd would
tbo rsfsroncs and If neoeasary9 oould coll tbs fils la wfclob tbs «ns

owlodgwBnt It filed. . , »;-'V
-v -•?.• VV'v ;

It was poistsd out to Mr. Cop that tba 911a# Division bad ns
faction to tbla proesdura, but that it was oootrory to prssant prooadars

r

affsot in tho Fllao DAvision rsqulrlng that ooplas of aokaooEUdgaints .

cold alwijrs follow tbo inoosing lattor and bs in aadh fils ts aaloi tbb
^ '

a oospilatS| and that wo aould# of oourss9 not autboriss swob s prooadars
it was officially approved* tba attaobad oawa to ns with rsqoasts ^

oall Mr. Mtsnford. 3b oootaoting bl% hs stated that be intsndsd to
i;

'

this up at tba naxt oanfaranoa in D1vision flea. X thought wn should
approval on thla baforf It is allowed ts^g^frjffls

VI mn tss ns objection to this nsv prossdurs ss
ffluially aooaptad9 slnoa It will save a oertala anoost

of tba stenographer preparing eoples and th# Alas A
have to worry with tba preparation of tbsoa oopiao
It trot, however, that tbo fllas in frldb other let
mnohall are filed will not oontaln a oaer of tho

Attaohnant


